Fredriksten Music Festival is well underway, and both Saturday and Sunday, there has been traveling theater at the fortress. The theater played by the ensemble "Double Edge Theatre". The crowd got to experience a magical journey through Greek mythology; "The Odyssey" and the tale of Thousand and One Nights "Shahrazad".

An unabashed success
Østfold Culture Development / Scenekunst Østfold is the organizer of music festival week with Opera Østfold and Norwegian Wind Ensemble. It is Scenekunst Østfold which has been responsible for walking theater and theater company from the United States who has lived in the castle for nearly one month. - Both performances at Fredriksten was eventually sold, so this we can call an unabashed success, says Christer Lundem from Østfold Culture Development.

Discovered fortress again
Marita Valentin Jacobsen is one of halden forwards who could be tempted to tour the fort with Double Edge Theatre on Saturday show. - Youth Theatre was a wonderful enjoyable experience. The plot was funny and poignant, it was top actors who impressed and it was exciting to see how they used the castle as a venue. We both went and were built in places I've never been before, it was like discovering the fortress again, she says enthusiastically. Jacobsen rejoices over an exciting program at the Festival, and hope she gets with it as much as possible. - On Monday the students of drama on Risum vgs on Bryggerhuset south. There I am going, she says.

More ace up its sleeve
Lundem from Østfold Culture Development reminds that Double Edge Theatre has another show during the Festival. - 12th and 13th June they play "The Grand Parade" (of the 20th century) in wharf Kultursal. The show illustrates the last century's most iconic moments. You can expect to experience, poetry, acrobatics and beautiful and engaging scenes, he says. After Sunday's success with walking theater is only logical to assume that more people will experience more with this theater company, so he recommends everyone to shop tickets quickly. - Join an American adventure in small Halden, he urges conclusion.